Art knows no boundaries, and neither does Modern Dog.

When Michael Strassburger and Robynne Raye met on Western's campus almost 11 years ago, little did they know that their lives would be intertwined over a decade later as soul friends and principal partners of Modern Dog, a highly profitable, Seattle-based graphic design firm. Nationally recognized in design circles, they have a piece in the Smithsonian's permanent archives, and several of their works are part of a 15-year graphic design retrospective at the Cooper-Hewitt Museum in New York City. The show opens in March.

In 1987, after the fledgling designers started dating, they left Western (she with a degree, he with a little bit of an attitude) and formed their business in Seattle. Though originally called Raye Strassburger, they had always signed their postcards with "Modern Dog," inspired by a mutt they liked on a dog groomer's sign. Soon they acquired the name legally.

"The only reason we started Modern Dog was that we couldn't get hired by another studio," Raye said. "We just took the giant leap and learned the hard way."

The early days were lean, even bone dry. At one point the instructions of trying to pay the bills and rent on their 5x8 ft. office space, led Raye to "just go sit by Green Lake and cry." Designing posters for $60 apiece for a concert promoter wasn't enough.

In 1988, after saving some money, the business partners/companions packed up their belongings and became world travelers. Six months in 24 countries later they returned as friends and business partners — but no longer romantically involved. At that point they revived Modern Dog with fellow Western alum Christopher Baldwin, chipping in $250 each.

"The company was the most important thing at the time," Raye said.

"We just learned to work together," Strassburger added.

Soon enough their first big break, K2 snowboards, arrived. Their designs caught on with the snowboarding crowd, and Modern Dog continues to produce brochures and logo graphics for the company.

Still, in 1991 they weren't where they wanted to be. As a result, Raye, Strassburger and Victorio Costarella, who had just joined the firm, made a list of dream clients and started their "fur box" promotions. "We had nothing to lose," Raye noted.

The infamous "fur box," complete with dog collar, engraved name tag, and full of samples of their work, turned them several high-profile clients, including Snowboards, New York Times, Nike and Warner Brothers Records.

They have a reputation for cranking out high-voltage designs with sharp craftsmanship. It's not unusual for them to "pull all-nighters" producing a bevy of designs. The designers' work that is chosen, becomes the account contact.

Last year the firm invoiced just under one-half million dollars, and Raye and Strassburger each made a goodly sum.

"I never thought I would make that much money," Raye said. Only three years ago they were grossing about $15,000 each.

But Strassburger adds, "We would never do work just to make the money."

"We've turned down a lot of jobs that weren't the type of work we want to do," Raye said. "We're interested in doing good work and staying small."

In late 1994, they refused a high-paying commission from a major greeting card company because it involved giving up the copyright to Modern Dog's work. Consequently, the designs could have been altered in any way, without the designer's approval, and mark a loss of artistry as well.

"We want to keep the integrity of our work," Raye emphasized.

Maintaining the firm's small size is one way to avoid a cookie-cutter approach, they agreed. Costarella and George Estrada, who joined the business in April 1994, round out the creative team. Christopher Baldwin, their former partner, still shares the office space.
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Student reporter Hilary Parker visits with 15 retired faculty members, allowing more students to pursue their dreams of a college education.

Modern Dog Designers: A Bold New Breed

The continuation of the front page feature highlights more on this dynamic design team and their Western roots.

Focus on the Foundation

The Western Foundation boosts scholarship awards to an all-time high, allowing more students to pursue their dreams of a college education.

Where are they now?

Student reporter Hilary Parker visits with 15 retired faculty members and shares their work and leisure news.
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Alumni Board of Directors

Officers
Ken Can, ’83, Bellingham, President; Mark Hamie, ’53, Paduaip, President-elect; Robin Russel, ’82, Seattle, Immediate Past President

Executives-at-Large
Gary Goff, ’83, Lake Stevens; Rev. Francis, ’94, Bellingham; Robert St. Gign, ’91, Redmond; Tony Larson, ’88, Bellingham

Board Members
Alvin Arnes, ’87, Marysville; Martin Choden, ’66 & 75, Mount Vernon; Michelle Matta, ’92, Everett; Beth Collyer, ’67, Row; Dick Dixon, ’59, Aberdeen; Jim Ferguson, ’84, Woodinville; Joyce Gillie, ’46 & ’70, Olympia; Karen Hufford, ’69, Bellingham; William Kenedick, ’37, Seattle; Charles LeWame, ’70, Hometown; Tim MacKinnon, ’72; Spokane; Wye Morse, ’70, Seattle; Jon Stahl, ’84, Bellingham; Solveng Vogen, ’65, Everett; Joyce Taylor Wallace, ’94, Bellevue; Russ Wilson, ’79, Portland

Regional Coordinators
Grant Loder - Puyallup, WA; Carl Swanson - Juneau, AK; Bemie Pulver - ’79, Ferndale.

Shakespeare at Stratford Class Available

Teachers, students, and the general public can participate in Western Washington University’s 16th annual "Shakespeare at Stratford" class next summer through the Department of Theatre Arts. The four-credit course will be taught at Stratford-upon-Avon in Warwickshire, England, and taught by faculty members of the Shakespeare Institute of the University of Birmingham. Western professor Douglas VanderLacht will lead the tour which runs from July 1 through July 16, 1995. For more information contact: Shakespeare-at-Stratford, Department of Theatre Arts, Western Washington University, Bellingham, WA 98225, or call (360) 650-3876.

PULITZER PRIZE WINNING AUTHOR SCHEDULED TO SPEAK

Edward Albee, three-time Pulitzer Prize winning playwright and author of "Who’s Afraid of Virginia Woolf?" will speak from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. May 19 in the Performing Arts Center Concert Hall at Western. For more information call Cultural Affairs at (360) 650-2829.

Football Team Has Record-Setting 1994 Season

The 1994 football season was probably the best in Western’s history. The Vikings accomplishments included:
- Achieving an 8-3 record, with eight victories tying a school record set in 1951.
- Posting the first NAIA Division II national playoff victory in the school’s history, that on the road over the country’s No. 1 rated team.
- Ranking No. 9 in the final national poll and being rated as high as No. 5 during the regular season, both school bests.
- Leading the nation in scoring defense, the first time Western has topped the NAIA in any team statistical category.
- Having a player named first-team NAIA All-American for only the third time in school history, with 22 players selected to the Columbia Football Association all-star team and nine picked to the Little All-Northwest squad, both school-record highs.

MARRIOTT CELEBRATES 35 YEARS AT WESTERN

Marriott Management Services celebrated 35 years of food service at Western Washington University recently with a $35,000 gift to establish a student leadership development fund. According to Housing & Dining Director Kay Reid, the endowment income will be used to support and enhance student leadership training programs on campus.

For more information call the Office of Cultural Affairs at (360) 650-2829.
Western Highlights

- **Shawna Collet and Ron Spicer**, both seniors majoring in business administration with concentrations in production and operations management, are the first-place winners in their division of the American Production and Inventory Control Society International Student Paper Competition. They presented the paper at the APICS International Conference in San Diego and received a $1,500 prize.

- **Tim Allen**, associate professor of communication and journalism, was elected by other Northwest directors of forensics to the steering committee of the Northwest Forensic Conference.

- **George Cvetkovich**, professor of psychology, has been appointed to the American Psychological Association's Science Leaders Network.

- Recent graduate **Kathryn Bravard** received the highest grade in the state on the uniform CPA examination given in May 1994. The Washington exam was attempted by 1,073 candidates, with only 102 successfully passing the entire exam in one sitting.

- **William Demmert**, professor of education, has been named to the National Commission on Teaching and America's Future. The Rockefeller Foundation and the Carnegie Corporation of New York contributed $1.2 million and $400,000 respectively, to underwrite the commission's work.

- Western's Forensic Team took first place in championship division debates at the Pioneer Invitational at Lewis and Clark College in Portland, Ore., and at the Logger Invitational at the University of Puget Sound.

- **Linda Kimball**, associate professor of anthropology, has been elected a Fellow of the Royal Geographical Society of Great Britain.

- **Bradley Smith**, Dean of Huxley College of Environmental Studies, has been named to a task force of the President's Council on Sustainable Development.

- **Norman E. Lindquist**, associate professor of mathematics, has been included in the 1994 edition of Who's Who Among America's Teachers.

- A research paper by political science graduate student **Heather Smith** has been selected as the best paper submitted in the graduate category by the Western Social Science Association Student Paper Committee. Smith's paper is titled "Environmentalism in the U.S., Partnership, Politics and Participation."

- **Joseph E. Trimble**, professor of psychology and educational administrations and foundations, was honored for "distinguished lifetime achievements" in "research, teaching and demonstrated leadership on behalf of ethnic concerns in psychology" at a recent convention of the American Psychological Association.

- **Margaret Willson**, a faculty member of the anthropology department, was awarded $12,000 for research on "Race, Class and Gender Among Capeo Players in Salvador, Brazil." by the Wenner-Gren Foundation for Anthropological Research.

- **Donald W. Whisenhunt**, professor of English, has been included in the 1994 edition of Who's Who Among America's Teachers.

Legislative Update

U.S. News and Money magazines, among others, recognize Western as a national leader in providing quality education at reasonable cost. This was achieved while Western's budget was reduced 7.5 percent between 1991 and 1995. Further reductions are proposed for the 1995-97 biennium.

The university will do its best to maintain its reputation during these difficult times, President Karen Morse has affirmed, adding that "all university personnel are to be praised for assuming such heavy workloads over the past four years."

Tuition is in the news lately as Gov. Lowery and the legislature decide whether or not to delegate rate-setting authority to local boards of trustees.

President Morse and Western's trustees have stated that the important issue is how tuition monies are used. They believe tuition funds should be dedicated to university programs and financial aid for those students least prepared to pay more tuition. Because they believe that local control makes this more likely, they support tuition rates being set by the individual institutions.

"We want the greatest possible flexibility in using tuition and other funds wisely," President Morse noted.
Wanted: Scientists to collaborate with educators

Western Washington University is seeking people "who use principles of science and engineering in their everyday work environment" to collaborate with 10 teachers in a three-year effort to enhance public school science teaching. Operation Physics Outreach, recipient of a three-year $966,000 National Science Foundation grant, expands training and support for elementary and middle school teachers. The aim of the program is to create master teachers who can spread science teaching throughout their school systems.

Most of the 10 teachers who began the project last summer with four weeks of intensive training on the Western campus plan to receive master's degrees in science education in 1996. Project director and Western physics professor James Stewart hopes these teachers will be the first of many more master science teachers. Participating teachers are from schools in Lynden, Sedro-Woolley, and Marysville.

With the campus phase of the program launched, Stewart is seeking scientists, engineers and technicians to form partnerships with teachers. At the outset, he said, Operation Physics Outreach "needs volunteers who can spend one day a month working with teachers to help bring science alive for their students. In turn, volunteers can learn the art of teaching."

"Involvement could include facilitating field trips, presenting interesting and age-appropriate programs in the classroom, helping both students and teachers learn more science as they experience it in their everyday working lives," Stewart said.

He also is seeking professionals who would welcome an Operation Physics teacher into the workplace for two weeks during the summer of 1996. For more information on Operation Physics Outreach contact James Stewart at (360) 650-3840.

---

Newsmakers

**New plant discovered**

Kate Beck, a 1982 graduate of Huxley College of Environmental Studies, and Florence Caplow, a botany major who attended Western, discovered a new plant species near the Hanford nuclear reservation last summer.

Beck, 35, and Caplow, 30, noticed bladder pods blooming in July and August. Bladder pods usually bloom in May. A sample was sent to Harvard University for analysis. In November, they learned they had discovered a new species. The plant, part of the mustard genus, is 3 to 8 inches tall with silver hairs and yellow flowers.

The Energy Department and Nature Conservancy recently announced the women's discovery. In March, the conservancy funded the pair, who run a consulting service, to survey the nuclear reservation for rare plants. Their work will continue for two more years. - Source Associated Press

**Western grad goes North**

Steve May, a 41-year-old geophysicist, helped make history as part of the scientific team aboard the U.S. Coast Guard vessel Polar Sea that reached the icebound North Pole last August.

The icebreaker and a Canadian ship were the first surface vessels ever from their respective countries to reach the North Pole. Robert E. Peary is generally credited with being the first to arrive at the North Pole, by dog sled in 1909, although his claim has been disputed. While a number of submarines visited the North Pole, the first surface vessel to reach it was a Soviet nuclear-powered icebreaker in 1977.

May, who works part-time for the U.S. Geological Survey and teaches part-time at Walla Walla Community College, completed a physics degree at Western in 1975 and a master's degree in geophysics at Stanford University in 1976.

- Source Walla Walla Union-Bulletin

**Designers market game**

About half a dozen students in a Western physics education class games three years ago hit on the idea of "test your knowledge" game. The game is similar to the 1980s hit Pictionary, which was invented by former Western student Robert Angel. The new game is available for $16.99 at Target stores. "Educated Guess" consists of "type of" cards. If a player draws a card for cake, other players have to figure out the kind of cake through clues from the drawer.

- Source Bellingham Herald

**Murphy is in top 30**

Heidi Grant Murphy, a rising Metropolitan Opera star who earned her music degree from Western in 1987, was named by New York Times critics as one of 30 artists under 30 "most likely to change the culture for the next 30 years."

In a Nov. 20, 1994, cover story for the New Times Magazine, the 28-year-old soprano was cited for "steady excellence among young artists "so good that we may still be watching or reading or dancing to them 30 years from now." In 1988, just one year after graduation, Murphy was one of 11 national winners winnowed from about 3,000 in a series of Metropolitan Opera auditions and the only one offered a position in the Met's Young Artists Development Program. Early on, critics hailed her as a rising star. She is noted for her easy temperament by those who work with her.

She was last in the Northwest to appear at the Bellingham Festival of Music, Aug. 24-28, on the campus of her alma mater. Husband Kevin Murphy was her piano accompanist. Murphy is a Bellingham native.

- Source New York Times Magazine

---

**Upcoming Events**

**March 29**

WWU night to watch the Sonics at the Tacoma Dome against the Minnesota Wolf­vans. Disque is March 14. Ticket Price, $27.

**April 1**

Joseph Holmes Chicago Dance Theatre at 8 p.m., Performing Arts Center. Tickets: (360) 650-6146.

**April 21**

College of Business and Economics Alumni, Comedy Night at Giggles.

**April 23**

Atlantic Brass Quintet, 3 p.m., Concert Hall. Tickets: (360) 650-3383 or 1-800-676-6885.

**April 28**

Life Member Reception WWU Alumni Club.

**May 5**

Distinguished Alumni Banquet, Bellingham.

**May 10-14**

Theatre Arts: Merchant of Venice Tickets: (360) 650-8146.

**May 12-14**

Western Showtime Family Weekend, featuring a carnival, chalk art contest, scenic boat tours and arts and crafts vendors.

**June 23 & 24**

Home Economics Reunion. All Home Eco­nomics Department alumni are invited back to Western's campus for this special event. Watch for more information in late March.

**July**

50-Year Reunion, Bellingham. If you are from the class of 1945 or 46, mark your calendar. More info to be mailed soon.

For more information regarding any of the events listed, contact the Alumni Relations Office at (360) 650-3333 or 1-800-676-6885.
Alumni Events

Western tees off: Golf tournament planned

Attention all you alumni golfers! As soon as the ground thaws, start practicing! The first annual WWU Alumni Association Golf Tournament is in the early stages of planning.

Alumni Board of Directors member Jon Sitkin, chair of the Athletic Committee, has already pegged the third weekend in September to inaugurate this tournament. It will likely be a scramble format with slots for 36 foursomes.

We will be providing more exact details in an upcoming issue, but you can start putting your teams together. Tournament proceeds will support the Alumni Scholarship Fund. Spots will be filled on a first-come basis. For more information call the Alumni Relations Office at (360) 650-3353 or 1-800-676-6885.

Georgia-Pacific alumni meet for reception

Western alumni working for Georgia-Pacific in Bellingham gathered this fall at the Leopold's Garden Room for a reception in their honor. In addition to visiting with each other (G-P’s Bellingham plant is a big place), attendees also had an opportunity to catch up with alumni who had retired from G-P and meet University President Karen W. Morse who brought them up to date on what’s happening on the hill. Alumni Board of Directors member Karen Hulford, who also works for Georgia-Pacific, served as emcee for the evening.

Microsoft hosts Western alumni

Numerous members of Western’s faculty and staff attended the second annual Microsoft alumni/employee appreciation reception held this past fall at the Microsoft campus in Redmond. Thanks to the generosity of the 160 Western alumni employed by Microsoft, Western has received more than $2,6 million in software and other donations from the company.

Alumni Board of Directors member Kelly Guise welcomed the Western group as well as numerous alumni who stopped by to visit. Western’s President Karen W. Morse introduced a campus video, and talked about what software and other donations had already accomplished on campus. Jerry Boles, Western’s vice provost for information and telecommunications services, also explained some of the changes and improvements in computing that will be taking place in the near future.

Western was the top national higher education recipient of Microsoft employee and corporate contributions in 1994.

California cruise planned for fall

A seven-day Alumni cruise is being planned for the fall of 1995, (2 nights cruising, 2 nights in San Francisco and 2 nights in Reno). Watch the Window for more info!

Western series presents experts on “New Political Economy of Asia”

Keith A.J. Hay, a Canadian expert on developing countries, will discuss “Financing Infrastructure in China and Vietnam” at 4 p.m. Monday, March 6, in 146 Parks Hall at Western. The presentation is free and open to the public.

Hay is the fourth speaker in the “New Political Economy of Asia” series sponsored by Western’s Center for International Studies and Programs, College of Business and Economics, and the Center for East Asian Studies with support from the business community, including Seafirst Bank and the Fourth Corner Economics Club.

The speaker series will conclude May 5 with a full-day symposium. For more information contact Catherine Pease at (360) 650-3753. For parking permits, stop by the Visitors Information Center.

Bring on the Salmon

Arkansas alums share NW feast

Twenty-three Western alumni, friends and family members dined on fresh King salmon at the home of David and Rita Swanson in Little Rock, Ark., in October.

This Northwest feast was accompanied by “Ashfall White” wine from the Hinzerling Winery in Prosser, Wash., and ended with huckleberry pie and marionberry cobbler.

The salmon and marionberries were shipped fresh from Bellingham by the WWU Alumni Association - as presumably was the weather, which was “gray and drizzly,” noted David Swanson.

The huckleberry pie filling came from Doug Murray’s August visit to Seattle’s Pike Place Market.

The event was kicked off with “Louie, Louie,” by Rockin Robin Roberts and the Wallers (from an original cut by Etiquette Records).

Arkansas reunion organizers David and Rita Swanson and Doug Murray pose with a special guest. Although President Clinton couldn’t make it, his lifesize cardboard cutout sported a WWU sweatshirt to ensure lots of Viking spirit at the Oct. 15 event in Little Rock.

Expatriate Washingtonians in attendance included Peggy Bulla, Deroeme Goodwin, Doug Murray, Jim Marvin, Marty Marvin, Charlie Marvin, Britany Sparrell, David Swanson and Rita Swanson.

Point of View

A new look and a new perspective

Looking through the Window on Western

By Lori McGriff Boroughs

C hange can be exhilarating. And, when it is a team effort, bringing together many people’s ideas and talents, it is energizing. Window on Western represents just such a change. As this publication has evolved through meetings, design sessions and hours of production, the momentum of new ideas and the strength of long-standing Western credos have been blended into this new alumni publication.

For nearly 30 years alumni kept track of Western’s programs and other alumni through résumé, a sometimes monthly, sometimes quarterly publication that was originally sent to about 7,000 people. Today, 57,000 alumni, faculty, staff, and friends of Western, are on the mailing list.

For years a new name for résumé was discussed. In 1992 a contest was even initiated to find a new name. Nothing seemed to fit. Enter 1995, the year of the new name, new look and new perspective.

Window on Western is new, but the basic content is the same as that of this publication’s predecessor. Academic excellence is the thread that ties each feature, news item and alumni profile together.

Western has a warmth not always found at some larger institutions. Personal connections and personal stories will be a focal point in each issue. As anyone who has attended Western can affirm, lifetime friends are made during the Western experience. A walk across the greenway in front of Old Main can bring a rush of nostalgia even to the most reserved alums.

We hope that through this new window readers will be able to get a peek at the Western of yesterday, today and tomorrow.

Welcome to the Window on Western. Remember, one can look in or out. And, if the light is just right, sometimes you can even see your own reflection in the Window.

Lori McGriff Boroughs, a 1983 Western journalism graduate, is the new editor of Window on Western. Before returning to Western last year to work toward a teaching certificate and master’s in Education, she was a newspaper reporter, public relations specialist, and photo researcher for Time and Life magazines. She is the recipient of numerous state, regional and national awards. In College, former résumé editor, is now media coordinator in Western’s Public Information Office.
Western’s Graphic Design program, in the Art Department, continues to draw on a variety of disciplines when preparing students for the real world of design. But no longer are a drawing board and a few finely sharpened pencils and colored art pens all the tools needed.

Students today fine tune their illustration skills, study art history and through the wonders of technology leap into computer design, using new high-end tools of the trade. The four examples of student work on these pages reflect the various styles and technologies that are currently available to Western students today.

"Technology has vastly changed every level of the design process at a dizzying speed. Computers have totally changed the profession, therefore the profession's needs are reflected in the curriculum," noted Madge Gleeson, a graphics design professor in the Art Department.

"Technology is very critical to the entire way the design area does business," she added. Faculty and students in the '90s have to keep up with an ever-changing array of software. "You need to understand the technology well enough to use it intuitively," Gleeson said. This requires a balance of the traditional ways with the new innovations. "We still need exacto knives, but the field has opened up to a great deal of experimentation and new directions," she said.

About 60 students graduate each year from the program, with an emphasis in either illustration, design production or graphic design. Five faculty, including Gleeson, Kent Smith, Bob Urso, Elsi Vassdal-Ellis and Mike Reed teach in the program.

"We try to stay as current as possible, and we depend on information from alumni to keep us informed," Gleeson said.
Each spring a professional practices class is offered in which many alumni visit and share their design and business experiences. Students leave this class with a professional portfolio, a must in today's highly competitive market.

"Former students have been very generous with their time," Gleeson said. "It's delightful to follow people's career paths and to see how many different directions people are able to go from basically the same educational environment."

Graphic design alumni who would like to be guest speakers or mentors are encouraged to contact the Art Department at (360) 650-3660, or by e-mail: mgleeson@henson.cc.wwu.edu.

A new breed of Graphic Design

(Continued from page 1)

Meetings are held around a 1950s Formica table, which is surrounded by samples of their work. Theater posters, snowboards, stickers, magazine covers, and glossy national advertisements are displayed in a "wall collage" and guarded by a sign that warns "Paws off the samples." To date they have designed more than 200 posters for theater groups alone.

What qualities paved their way to success?

Raye, who admitted to being quite vocal in her classes at Western, said that characteristic helped her to persevere. "I was obnoxious. I was always challenging my instructors," she said laughing.

One of those instructors, Bob Urso, remembers Raye as having a "go-after-it" attitude. "She was absolutely not afraid to tackle anything," he recalled.

Strassburger, who classified himself as an "invisible student," is remembered for his illustration work. "I was not an excellent illustrator," he claimed. "The one thing I had was a sense of humor." Raye nodded agreement. But she also recounted that one of his works strongly affected her when he shared it in class.

"You weren't invisible," she said emphatically, a bit shocked to hear his self-description.

Madge Gleeson, another graphics arts instructor in Western's Art Department, credits their ability to not be pigeonholed by what they have done before. "I think they have been remarkable in their abilities to establish a highly successful design firm in a relatively short period of time in their own unique style and way," Gleeson said. "They continue to creatively explore new territory in design and illustration."

What does the future hold for the dogs? They have no plans to restrain their creativity in favor of the "formula look."

"Mediocrity is a really scary place to go," Raye said. Strassburger injected, "You have to be totally honest with yourself."

Where exactly their honesty will lead them, they're not sure. But one thing is for sure: Modern Dogs know no boundaries and neither does their art.

By Lori McGriff Boroughs
Investing in Excellence

Scholarship giving ... the gift of education

As the cost of obtaining a college education increases, the Western Foundation is working to increase scholarship awards.

Last year, nearly $900,000 in scholarships was awarded to assist Western students.

Of that amount, 313 privately funded scholarships worth nearly $280,000 were awarded to Western students during 1993-94. This represents a 34 percent increase over awards made during the previous year.

Scholarship officer Sonja Chorba said the increase can be attributed to the growing number of donors taking an active interest in Western. "More people are realizing the tremendous impact their gifts can make in students' lives," she said.

Chorba added that 218 scholarships — valued at more than $202,000 — were "annual" awards for which donors provide a specific sum each year, ranging up to $5,000. Another 95 — valued at $78,000 — were endowed scholarships.

"When I set up the scholarship, I did it for him. I never expected to receive so much in return," she said. "When you give to others, you are rewarded. It's a blessing to others that benefits everybody."

For additional information about providing scholarship funds or other private giving opportunities, contact the Western Foundation at (360) 650-3027.

Parks' estate plan to fund labor relations professorship

Maynard and Mamie Parks have bequeathed $250,000 to the Western Foundation through a charitable remainder unitrust, which will eventually fund the Maynard and Mamie Parks Distinguished Professorship of Labor Relations.

"Thanks to the Parks' generosity, business students and faculty will benefit from a strongly supported professorship in labor relations," said Al Frodemberg, Vice President for External Affairs.

"The distinguished professor will allow Western to accomplish important academic goals, such as holding specialized conferences, inviting key speakers to campus, funding master's degree projects in labor relations and conducting research," he said.

In addition, the Western Foundation has requested a $250,000 matching grant from the Washington Higher Education Coordinating Board.

The Parks have established a long-standing reputation of supporting Western. Parks Hall, home of the College of Business and Economics and the Speech Pathology/Audiology Department, is named in honor of Maynard Parks and recognizes his many outstanding contributions to the university.

Maynard Parks served on the Western Foundation's Board of Directors from 1981-85. Maynard and Mamie Parks are Presidents Club Benefactors and members of the Old Main Society.

Unitrusts: Giving with built-in returns

Giving away money may actually enhance cash flow and decrease tax liability. The charitable remainder unitrust has become a highly valuable estate planning tool for donors who:

1. Care deeply about the future of Western Washington University and would prefer some of their assets eventually benefit Western rather than being paid in estate taxes.
2. Have highly appreciated securities or real estate that will trigger substantial capital gains taxes when sold.
3. Want a predictable flow of income for their lifetimes.

Interested in more information? Contact Jean Rahn, Executive Director of the Western Foundation, at (360) 650-3027.

Investments in Excellence

The following is a brief report of $2,500 or larger gifts received since September 1st to support programs at Western Washington University.

$50,000 from Nick and Markell Kaiser to fund the Kaiser Professorship in the College of Business and Economics. $25,000 from Doris Rossbach in memory of Angie Anderson to support the Edena Hall Artist and Lecture Series endowed scholarship. $14,440 in specialized computer software from the Microsoft Corp. $22,000 from Lloyd and Irene Williams to establish endowed scholarships in education. $8,000 to support the LEAD Project from Key Bank. $5,100 from the Coca-Cola Bottling Company of Bellingham to provide athletic scholarships. $4,000 in scholarship support for the Engineering Technology Department from the Boeing Company. $4,000 from the Microsoft Corporation to provide private support to Western. $2,500 in unrestricted support from James Paden. $2,500 from the Sames Sable Review to fund a computer lab in the Journalism Department. $69,000 property gift to the Western Foundation.

The foundation promotes three types of private scholarships — annual, endowed and presidential. Scholarships are awarded based on financial need or other eligibility requirements such as major field of study, talent, leadership or academic performance.

Donors who support named annual scholarships are encouraged to assist in designing the selection criteria for their scholarship and often name the award to honor an individual, family or organization.

Sanford created the piano scholarship in honor of her father who died in 1988.

"When I set up the scholarship, I did it for him. I never expected to receive so much in return," she said. "When you give to others, you are rewarded. It's a blessing to others that benefits everybody."

For additional information about providing scholarship funds or other private giving opportunities, contact the Western Foundation at (360) 650-3027.
Where are they now?

Just as many students work their way through Western, some of their favorite faculty members are "working their way through retirement." Others are traveling the globe.

Roberta Bouverat travels, "When I can get away." A member of Western’s faculty in educational curriculum and instruction from 1971-93, Bouverat admits from 1971-93, Bouverat admits that found president Karen W. Morse. Like Murray, he is active with Bellingham Rotary. "It’s fun to get away," she says, and graciously." Kelly, known for his rapier wit, added with a wicked grin.

Charles J. (Jerry) Flor, president of Western from 1967 to 1975, retired in 1991 after 34 years at Western. In June he traveled to the South Pacific — with 13 students and his wife, Rosemary — to present field lectures on the biology of reefs.

Retired from Fairhaven College last June after 26 years of teaching, Bob Keller "relaxed" at first with a 16-day kayak trip in British Columbia. But then, it was back to teaching — although his course on the history of the Olympic Peninsula did include a 10-day field trip there last August.

The Western Retirement Association’s Panama Canal cruise to Paris, London and Normandy was celebrated last June with his wife, Carol, and his daughter-in-law and their children, all of whom live on Lake Whatcom. He especially enjoys holidays like the Fourth of July, when "barbecues with his family" are the feature.

Edith Larrabee, a member of the history faculty from 1957-82, also is taking it easy, spending time with her son, daughter-in-law and their children, who live in Bellingham. "My schedule is as full as I want it," she says. "Being retired, I am able to do what I want to do, when I want to do it," she adds, echoing what many of her retired colleagues find appealing, no matter how busy and hectic their schedules.

By Hilary Parker

This group of "retired" faculty and administrators are, of course, only a handful of people who have given Western so many memories. From time to time, we want to catch readers up on what’s happening with some of their favorite "professors. If you have wondered "Where are they now?" drop us a line at the Public Information Office, Western Washington University, 98225-9045, and we’ll try to find out.

Retired faculty share their leisure, academic interests

Roberta Bouverat

August Radke in what Radke called a "D-Day remembrance operation." Radke was not part of D-Day, but thought its anniversary would be a good time to visit Europe.

A member of the faculty from 1946-77, professor emeritus Keith Murray’s activities also belie the title "retired." In August 1995, the new regional state archives building was named jointly for Murray and former Western planning director H.A. "Barney" Coit. In June, Murray received the Rotary Club Service Award for his more than 30 years of dedication. In August, he made the principal speech at the opening of the restored Edens Hall.

Sam Kelly retired officially in 1989 after 23 years as a Western administrator, but remained involved with community relations for Western until 1993 and was executive secretary for the search committee that found president Dorothy Aitken, well knows. Chair of the physical education department from 1963-84, she regularly attended an Elderhostel on art and architecture at the University of Minnesota and one on Southern cooking at Charleston, S.C. She is hard at work helping to plan a reunion of home economics graduates and faculty on campus next summer. For information, contact Alumni House, (360) 650-3353.

Travel is an important feature of life in retirement for many faculty, something Western Retirement Association treasurer, Margaret Atken, well knows. Chair of the physical education department from 1963-84, she regularly participates in association activities, whether it’s weekly hikes, monthly local travel programs or the lure of far-away places.

Western alumna and founding member of the chemistry department, Fred W. Knapman enjoys traveling and, like Ramslad, is involved with Elderhostel programs. He, too, keeps in touch with his department, and with his wife created a scholarship for chemistry students on his 80th birthday in 1988. "One of our greatest pleasures is meeting these students," Knapman says.

Bearnice Skeen, an Education College faculty member from 1947-72, is also another faculty donor. In 1991, she created a fund to purchase educational materials for early childhood and elementary school teachers. Skeen, who celebrated her 90th birthday in January, says she isn’t doing much these days, but she keeps busy reading, watching the television news, and observing the world from her window on State Street.

Former dean of the graduate school, J. Alan Ross, has also mastered the quieter life at The Willows retirement community in Bellingham. He enjoys spending time with his two sons, their wives and children, all of whom live on Lake Whatcom. He especially enjoys holidays like the Fourth of July when "barbecues with his family" are the feature.

Dorothy Ramslad, chair of the home economics department from 1959-86, says her knee replacement last year is not keeping her home. Last year, she attended an Elderhostel on art and architecture at the University of Minnesota and one on Southern cooking at Charleston, S.C. She is hard at work helping to plan a reunion of home economics graduates and faculty on campus next summer. For information, contact Alumni House, (360) 650-3353.

Dorothy Ramslad

Mary Robinson

Lowell Eddy
1927 - Anne Haller Becken and Robert Becken ('34) of Aberdeen celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary in August. The Beckens met while attending the Normal School and were married in Bellingham. At their celebration was their daughter, Carol.

1941 - Barbara Dearndort and Cecilia DeGraves, classmates during their college days, reunited after 49 years in Glendale, CA.

1962 - After 32 years at Aberdeen High School as a math teacher, Darrell Loken is retiring. Traveling is high on Loken's list of "do-do" items.

1967 - Fred Knapp is looking forward to his retirement this year after 31 years at Mecer Island High School as a vocational-education teacher.

1967 - Secretary of State Ralph Munro congratulates Bill Beavon and his wife, Carol, on receiving the Legion of Merit for their contributions to the state's welfare-reform effort.

1969 - Marilyn Bayes is president of Western Canoeing, North America's largest canoe manufacturer. Competing in the Stuarts relay race Bayes changed careers from teaching to building the 40-model Clipper Canoes... Carolyn A. Peterson has been named the 1994 Outstanding Employee of Sedro-Woolley School District.

1971 - Navy Capt. David R. Carrington, who has been in the Navy since 1972, recently received the Legion of Merit and was promoted to his current rank. Carrington was cited for outstanding service while serving as the deputy chief of staff and as the fleet intelligence officer on the staff of the commander in chief, U.S. Naval Forces, Europe...

1978 - Hyundai Motor Finance Company in Fountain Valley, CA, has selected Mitchell L. Hoggins as vice president, finance... SAFECO Corporation's Board of Directors has announced that Leslie Egerlind, manager of retirement marketing... for SAFECO Asset Management Company in Seattle, has been named assistant vice president... Christina Chang of Vancouver, British Columbia, has been named the Student Services Assistant in the Counseling Department. She has worked at the college for 14 years.

1980 - Leslie Nix was awarded a juror... at Western State University College of Law in Pullman... Carlos Atwood-Castillo is Director of Development at Edmonds Children's Center in San Antonio. She will oversee all phases of fund raising for the institution.

1981 - Lindsey A. Dodson recently completed her law degree at Hampton University School of Law in Mills, PA. and moved to Washington, D.C., in August. Assistant professor in the Department of Curriculum: Mathematics and Natural Sciences, Jadlin... Ford announces retirement

Dr. James M. Ford, president of Skagit Valley College in Mount Vernon since 1977, has announced his plans to retire at the end of this school year.

A Washington native who grew up in the small logging community of Rydorwater, Ford received his bachelor's degree from Western in 1951 and his master's in science degree and Ph.D. in zoology from Oregon State University.

He and his wife Fran and their children, Greg, Jean, Stuart and Doug, are all members of the Alumni Association.

1984 - Sequim native, Stuart Marcy, will return to his high school as an English teacher. He is married and has two daughters... Bryan Lane has relocated his law practice to Bellingham, and is now associated with the law firm of Simonson, Visser, Zender & Thornton, P.S... Patrick Gardner and Katherin (Maddux) Garren ('87) welcomed a new daughter into their family.

1985 - The new Stanwood High School basketball coach is Gary Carlson who also teaches mathematics... Laura Espaçado is the new Associate Athletic Director of the Stanwood School District. He has hired Bill Sargent as its new football coach. He also teaches seventh-grade social studies, English as a second language, 10th grade language arts and a weight and conditioning class... Erin O'Donovan joined Mercell, Hodges & Co. in Bellingham as an assistant... Director of Communications at Annie Wright School in Tacoma is Marianne Picha. Previously, she was head of Community Relations at the Seattle Water Department... Carolene S. (Haskins) Kuhl received her Ph.D from the University of Iowa in science education and is now employed by the University of St. Thomas in St. Paul, MN, as an Assistant Professor of Education, teaching math and science methods to elementary teachers.

1986 - Attorney Deanna D. Nebert has joined the Portland firm of Lane Powell Spears Lusky where she concentrates on tax law.

1987 - Tom Hieger is a counselor at the middle school in Forts, WA.

1988 - Navy Chief Petty officer Kirk P. Hansen recently participated in two weeks of active duty training at Great Island, South Bend resident, Jackie Curtis, has been hired as the high school math teacher.

1989 - Betty Motes is the Ferrand winner of the Golden Apple Award for excellence in teaching in the Ferrand and Blaine school districts.

1990 - Deming Elementary School principal Alwin Powell is the new principal of North Bellingham Elementary School... Navy Petty Officer 3rd Class Tina R. Erieland, who served as a second-term representative in the Washington State Senate, was selected Junior Sailor of the Quarter at Naval Air Station, Sigonella, Italy, and received a Letter of Commendation... Steven Gits, an attorney and judge who gave up his legal career to become an educator,
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Paul Woodring
1907 - 1994

"In a society of free men, the proper aim of education is to prepare an individual to make wise decisions. All else is but contributory."

Several of Western’s faculty members, men and women who influenced thousands of students over lengthy teaching careers, died recently, leaving legacies in education, music, environmental science, business, language and literature through their service to their students, their university and their community.

Paul Woodring, for whom Western’s College of Education was named in 1989 to mark his Golden Anniversary of service to the university, was a nationally noted educator. Commenting on his death Nov. 12 at age 87, the New York Times noted several influential books on American education, his six years in New York as an adviser to The Ford Foundation’s Fund for the Advancement of Education while also Saturday Review education editor, and his four years as a columnist for the magazine after his return to Western in 1962.

At the campus memorial service for Woodring on Nov. 22, his colleagues, former students and friends recalled other qualities as well. "Paul will be remembered, the memorial program read, "as an academic of distinction, a poet, and a humorist." And, as those closest to him related, a more than fair poker player.

He and his wife, Jeannette, who died in 1989, also will be remembered fondly by hundreds of students who never met them. In 1983, the two established the Woodring Scholarship to recruit the "best and brightest" to teaching. To date, 83 students have received the scholarship which is funded in perpetuity through the Woodring estate.

Woodring summed up his view of education this way: "In a society of free men, the proper aim of education is to prepare an individual to make wise decisions," he wrote. "All else is but contributory."

Dying of a rare form of anemia, Woodring pondered in an essay — sent to Hilary Clinton and government officials concerning health care reform — whether he should spend thousands of dollars for a bone marrow transplant. He decided instead to let the money be used for teachers yet to be born. He bequeathed $50,000 to the Paul and Jeannette Woodring Scholarship Fund, the gift would added to the approximately $200,000 already given by Dr. Woodring through a charitable annuity.

In addition to support for his existing scholarship fund, Dr. Woodring also bequeathed the residual of his estate to establish scholarships benefiting Arts and Sciences majors and Fairhaven College students.

"Paul left us," said his longtime friend and former faculty member Henry Adams, "with a model of how to live and how to die."

Six Alums receive award

Six Western graduates were named recipients of the prestigious Washington Award for Excellence in Education. The award program annually honors individuals for their exceptional leadership, contributions and commitment to education. The following are 1994 recipients: William Evans (’76,’89), principal in Lake Washington School District; Joan Beardley (’86) and Joe McAullife (’86,’93), secondary teachers in Bellingham School District; Barbara Hjirt (’72,’77,’79) secondary teacher in Mount Vernon School District; Jerold Hamen (’67), middle school teacher; in Kelso School District; Daniel Davison (’61), high school teacher in Puyallup School District.

Alumni Association, Bellingham, WA 98225-9199.
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Florence Mae Passig Smith Orrall ('29), a life-long Vashon Island resident, died Oct. 15 at the age of 84. Her life on the island was marked by hard work and dedication to her community. During WWII she served as an aircraft observer. She was best known as an elementary school teacher, and for each year providing a special formal tea party at her home for her second-graders.


Helen Mooers ('41, '51), a longtime Davenport school teacher, died Sept. 6 in Davenport. Over her teaching career, Mrs. Mooers taught in the states of South Dakota, Alaska, Texas and Washington. A volunteer with the American Cancer Society, she also traveled extensively in the U.S. and abroad.

Mary Marguerite Moon Graham, a Normal School graduate, died Nov. 4 in Bellingham. She was a 50-year member of the First Congregational Church and a life member of the Alternath Club, Bellingham Yacht Club, the Sehome chapter of Order of the Eastern Star and Bellingham Golf and Country Club. Mrs. Graham married George Sports Graham in 1927.

Wrennach teacher Harvey Ellis Gallant, 68, passed away June 11. He was an Eagle Scout in his youth and a U.S. Marine from 1943 to 1946. In 1953 he received his B.S. from Western. Before retiring in 1981, he was an instructor for 25 years at Everett Community College, where he taught math, physics and electronics.

The Rev. James E. Know of Black River Falls, Wis., died May 18 at his home. He was 63. After graduating from Western in 1954, Rev. Know completed graduate work at North Park Seminary in 1958.

Louis Ralph Sandberg of Greenbank died July 20 at his home. He was 59. He graduated from Western with an economics degree in 1966 and spent most of his life in the insurance business. A member of the Freeland Fire Dept, he also was a Port of South Whidbey commissioner.

Burlington resident Helen Garcia Bean, 76, died Sept. 11. A 1965 WWU graduate, she began her teaching career in the South Prairie School District near Puyallup. She also taught at Broadview Elementary School in Oak Harbor, retiring in 1982 after 18 years. Her hobbies included traveling and gardening.

Gail Teresa Aarstol died Oct. 27 from complications of lung cancer. She was 56. A Whatcom county resident since 1957, she married Vernon Aarstol in 1958. Mrs. Aarstol received her bachelor's ('67) and master's ('69) from Western and was involved in the Bellingham Schools for 27 years serving in the capacity of teacher and administrator. She was an instructor at Alderwood and Happy Valley elementary schools, a vice-principal for 3 1/2 years and principal for the past 6 1/2 years at Faithview Middle School.

Alice Witte ('69), 47, died of cancer June 17. A well-known Homer, Alaska coach who participated in and coached basketball, volleyball and other sports, she was named most valuable player for the All-Alaska Women's Basketball Team in 1978. Her Homer High School volleyball team won the state championship in 1990, and she was named volleyball coach of the year in 1991-92. She met her husband during a Homer-to-Mexico bike trip in 1984 and they were married in 1987.

Ferndale resident, Justin L. Wilks (’76), passed away on July 2. He taught seventh grade at Vista Middle School for 21 years. He loved to sing and was an active member of his church. He leaves behind his wife, Jao, and six children, ages 11 to 23.

Cindy Joy Brewer, 37, a resident of Olympia died on Oct. 3. She received a bachelor's in botany from WWU in 1982, and avoided any contact to problems of the environment. She found great pleasure in outdoor activities and was an ardent climber, sea kayaker, and gardener. Brewer was considered a local authority on the use of native plants.

Port Townsend city planner, Darlene Bloomfield ('86), a lifelong Quilcene resident with plans to get married, died unexpectedly at her parents' home on July 11. She loved hiking and bicycling, recently completing a tour to Silver Lakes on the Olympic Peninsula.

Lee Van Zanten ('56, '60) died in an automobile accident in Oct. 1993 shortly after retiring from being a music and elementary teacher. He taught in Bellingham, Maine and Longview during his 28-year career. As a vocal student at Western, Lee studied with Bernard Roper, sang in concert choir and opera productions, and with the Don Walter Folk Singers. In addition to his classroom career, Lee directed church choirs for 33 years, and passed his skills on to four of his children.

Seattle geologist Kurt Schmierer, 38, was killed Dec. 5 when he slipped into a crevasse on a Himalayan peak, after high winds forced his four-man climbing team to abandon its attempt to scale Mount Daisu. Lakpa, Schmierer earned his bachelor's in 1980 and master's in 1986 in geology from Western. He was a geologist for Tetra Tech, a Redmond-based environmental evaluation company.

Rachelle Lavigne died Nov. 15 at home. She was 28. She was a 1990 WWU graduate and was to graduate with a bachelor's degree in psychology in March. She worked with the Child-Mother Connection. She loved the outdoors, hiking, camping and antique shopping. She is survived by her parents and a daughter. Memorials may be made to the Lavigne Children Memorial Fund, c/o Public Employees Credit Union, 1105 Dupont Plaza, Bellingham, WA 98225.

Patricia Nieman Macklin died in September of complications from intestinal cancer. She was a Bellingham Normal School graduate, and participated in the Ladies Auxiliary of Veterans of Foreign Wars. She married Joseph D. "Dave" Macklin in 1954. The couple raised five children during Dave's 24 years of active U.S. Army service. The Macklin's lived all over the world including in Norway, Saudi Arabia and Alaska, before moving to Ferndale in 1987.

More tributes